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TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR.

GIRLS!

GIRLS!

Make it Thick, Glossy, Wavy,
iant and Remove Dandruff
Surprise for You.

First In

Your hair becomes iigi,t, w.vy, fluffy By
tiuiimtun uuu appears aa tsuii, luairuus

and beautiful as a young gril's after
Just try
this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This, will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

New Cranberries!

f EGG PRODUCERS
and

To Her Daughter

STOP STRIKES

Real

a "Danderine hair cleanse."

Mother's Advice

GOVERNOR FOSS WOULD!

Luxur-

THURSDAY

Green Cut Bone

A Ret! Live Doll to Fondle Is Woman'
Greatest Happiness.
CONGRESSMAN

LEGISLATION

BELIEVES THE

PROPOSITION

NOT STAND IN THE
MEN

IN

CONGRESS

....
...

Oyster Shells,
Meat Scraps, f.
Ground Charcoal,

LEWIS

Meat, $3.50 per cwt.
$2.50 44 44
lb.
$ .05

. . .
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed
of Corn, Bran, Oatsand Alfalfa,

WOULD

COURTS-UN- ION

OPPOSED.

GORMLEY'S

4 4

I

$.03
CI flC

4

44

4
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GENERAL STORE

PHONE 19

"W .
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COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
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Representative Clyde H. Tavenner, fractured by some object knocked
Lander, 42; Los Angeles, 58; Modena, of Illinois, who represents a constit- from a passing freight train, John
38; Oklahoma, 60; Phoenix, 54: Port- uency composed largely of working-men- , Siloan, engineer of Metropolitan exland, 4fi; Pueblo, 38; Rapid City, 34;
points out the very significant press, one of the fast Pennsylvania
Roseburg, 42; Roswell, 54; Salt Lake, fact that Governor Foss' proposed ac- Railroad trains, lay in the gangway
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
while his train
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ter written by him to James A. Emery, bleeding from the nose and mouth.
highest, S5 in 1878.
OP ALL AMERICA.
Kxtreme this date, 41 years record, general counsel of the N. A. M., The train was run on to the ConneTowne put forward this proposition: maugh station, where the engineer
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I have long held and expressed the was turned over to physicians, and an
Forecast.
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No. 8071.
of New Mexico, County of Santa

Fe.
Arculeano Garcia, Prudencio Garcia,
Garcia
Anastacia Garcia, Simona
and Poliearpio Garcia, Plaintiffs,
vs.

Anatolio Garcia, Tlieoaore Aoejiia,
Manuel Abeytia, Miguel Garcia, the
unknown heirs of Juan Ramon Gar- eia. deceased, the unknown heirs of
Juan Nepomuceno Garcia, deceased,
and the unknown claimants of In- terests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiffs.
In the District Court of the First Ju- dicial District of New Mexico for

title to and for a partition of the fol-- i COURT IMPOSES FINES
the County of Santa Fe.
ON RAILROAD COMPANY
The said defendants, Miguel Garcia, lowing described tract of land:
Situate in the County of 'Santa Pel Los Angeles, Oct. O. -- The San
the unknown heirs of Juan Ramon
New Mexico, in Ward
Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake rail
Garcia, deceased, the unknown heirs and State of
3
of Juan Nepomuceno Garcia, deceased, No. 1, of Santa Fe, and Precinct No.
road company was found guilty and
and
bounded
of
said
State,
County
fined yesterday in the 'lilted States
and the unknown claimants of inter
ests in the premises adverse to the and described as follows,
district court, on a charge of workon
of
east
the
the
lands
Bounded
by
ing ils employes overtime.
.plaintiffs, are hereby notified that a
Judge
the Ciarcias; on the west by the
Olin Wellborn instructed the jury to
complaint has been filed against them
to
'Real
out
and
town
of
goes
in ,h. District court for the County
return a verdict of guilty of a violap
ata. ofnrenalri. that be-- : '"El Monte"; on the north by land be- tion of the interstate commerce law.
,nf
to
on
south
and
the
I,obato
by
ng tne cour't in which said action isj'onging
or border of "El Monte.", The raUroad was assessed $!0n each
the
pending by said plaintiffs, Arculeano Said edge
for sixteen engineers and trainmen;
from!
measures
277
land
yards
Garcia Prudencio Garcia, Anastacia
Garcia' Simona Garcia and Policarpio jeast to west and 177 yards from north
south, being the same land pur-Garcia! the general objects of said
from Jose
suit being for a decree quieting the! ceased by Mateo onGarcia 18th
the
Leonardo Lobato,
day of
November, 1X07, which deed was filed'
for record at 3:1a p. m. on the 2Sth
day of December, 18S7, and recorded
in Rook "R" of the Records of Deeds
of Santa Fe County, at pages
on January 19, 1SSS,
by Marcelino
Garcia, Recorder, as w ill more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
'

1

j

Qt

:.

$l,r0 each for six trainmen ar.d $ir.0
each for four telegraph operators
employed overtime, according to the
charge.
Henry A. Johnston, a business ma:i
!of L'Anse, Mich., writes: "For years,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
family
coughs and colds has been
medicine. We give it to our childrer.

Z:
colds.

ft u

PfLei t&s

o

GIVE

l

n

The difference between $7.50 and $2o.OO; $8.00 and $30.00;
$10.00 and $10.00; and so on up the line is the proved difference
bstwecn the salaries of men before anil after receiving I. C. S
training.

Will G. Richmond, a resident of
luglewood, Cal., will answer any
and Tar
;qiiiries about Foley's
He says further "Foley's
Compound.
w. Honey and Tar Compound has greatly
benefited me for bronchial trouble and
cough, after I used other remedies
that failed. It is more like a food than
Do not accept a suba medicine."
stitute. The Capital Pharmacy.

It's a fact. The International Correspondence Schools have
thousands of unsolicited letters telling of exactly such increases in
salary as a dire result of this training. Every month there is an
average of 300 njen who voluntarily report success attained through
I. C. S. training.
Wouldn't you like your salary raised? Wouldn't you like a
more congenial position? Wouldn't you like to be successful?
Then mark the coupon today.
There's always a good paying position for the trained man.
You know that,
Then why not l?t the I.C. S. help you? It doesn't matter
where you live, what you do for a living, or how little sehooling
If you can read and write, the I.C. S. has a
5'ou may have had.
way to help you to success m
in your spare
your own home
iRtcrnetlcnal correspondence Schools
time without requiring you to
Box 8HS, Scmnton, Pa.
give up your present position.
Please
C.
explain, without lutther oitlijtntion on my
The J.
S. method will
t.f.iie.
part, h w I enn iju:t!iiy for the poiti-b.ivu marked A.
quickly enable you to earn a
profession before wbicn
occumuch higher salary at the
Automobile Running
Llccliitiil Wiretnttn
r.lectrii al fc.niiu-cPoultry farming
Mechanical Draftsman
pation of your choice just as it
Bookkeeper
Mechanical Engineer
Stenographer
has already enabled thousands
Advertising Man
Telephone Expert
Engineer
Stationary
of other poorly paid but ambiWriting
Textile Manufacturing
Window
Trimming

Commercial Illustrat.
Industrial Designing
Architectural Drafts.
f Spanish
Chcmiat
J French
Language"
1 German
Hanking
Civil Service! lulmn

without charging you a penny.

Remember: The Business ol
this Place is to Raise Salaries

SI.

THE "AFFAIRE

I

Civil Engineer
Kuilding Contractor
Architect
Concrete Construct'n
Plumbing. Steam Fitt'g
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent

Stale

MOTHER CRAY'S

J

TratloMiirlr.
all DruKCisln, 2fcU.
Don't accept Hiiniple TriBilpti FREE. Atldres.
substitute. A S. OLMSTED. L Roy. N.

any

Tne 33rd Aantal

!

1

October 6,7, 8, 9, 10,. II, 1913.
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,
Grains and Grasses, Farm Machinery. Wagons, Automobiles, Carriages, Buggies, Merchants' Displays, Musical Instruments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Pictures and Household Articles.

bun-Ion-

calluses and

chilblains
nt

arc

once
relieved
by a pliulilenlng
TIZ foot -- hath.
TIZ H on sale

ovory where, nt
il

v

UK

nieitl stores, prlco
--Tt

a

lxm't

box.

let denlera fool

you

with

TIZ.

llu

some-thin-

that

n

sure

that "Walter
Luther lJoi.lie ,V
Is printed
Co.,"
on the box. If
your denier won't

t

yon, wo
will, by mull on
of price.
Walter Lot her
Undue
Co.,
lias He. Wnlmsh
Bupply

Ave.,

WW

ciik-ago- .

to carry out the J,yc.eum course.

The changeable weather of early
fsll brines on coughs and colds that
have a weakening effect on the system, and may become chronic. Use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It
has a very soothing and healing effect on the irritated and inflamed air
passages, and will help very quickly,
li is a well known family medicine
that gives results. The Capital
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tertainment for all.
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Write for Premium List to

Stortz,

Col.

k

ball Every Day, Automobile and Motorcycle Races, Carnival and Confetti En

ALBUQUERQUE,

we'll.

1

Spirited Speed Contests, Base

A.

Begin, in
of TIZ.

1

An immense display of Farm Products, Horses, Mules, Cattle,

Frank

y

TIZ cuffs pore feet, tonder feet feet
pillttHl up with p:iin. Hot, tireil. chafed and
kindly feet, are
nintie
soothed anil
,

bj

There is not a sufficient fund in the
bands of the school board to give
these tilings to the schools, so the pu-- j
pils and teachers are going after them
theirselves. To this end they have de-- j
cided to give a course of four enter-tainments during the year and realize
enough to secure both the pictures for
the walls and a "movie."
At the last regular meeting of the
teachers they effected an organization

Ends, Foot-JoYour Fir3t Foot-Bat- h

Jose 1). Sena is president, Miss Helen
Harrison is treasurer and Supt. J. II.
agner Is secretary ot the Lyceum
course of entertainments.
There will
be four numbers, each highest class
i.i every respect.
The first number
on the course will he given the even-in- g
of October the 23rd and the last
on March Jflth.
SpeclaJ prices will be made on
course tickets and a low rate to all
GREAT MONSIEUR LEPINE SPEAKS OF school children in the various insti-t- u
(ions of our city.
The opening number will be given
SHERLOCK'S MOST BAFFLING CASE.
bj the first aerial postmaster in the
world assisted by his daughter and
will consist of a popular demonstrat
tion of the
ray, the gyroscope and the airship in action. The
program will not only be educational
and intensely interesting, but will
cause much laughter and merriment
as well.
Two of the numbers will be musical.
One, the Dixie Quintette composed o
men of many years' experience on the
American platform on the largest!
courses throughout the country. They
are all leading artists in the Dixie
chorus an attraction which has been
out for the past two years under Red- path management, appearing in the
"Epic of the Negro."
The other will he a notable concert
company with a caste of four artlstn.
Mr. Jacob Renter on his priceless
De Salo violin, Miss Van Hoose at the
piano, Madame Lillian Itingsdorf with
her beautiful disposition and great soprano voice and Mr. F. W. Kickbush,
the robust baritone, who for years
sang in grand opera in Germany and
in addition was American consul in
Germany under Cleveland and McK'
ley.
The fourth number will either
glee club or a lecture by Chance
Uradford, of Columbia University.

MT

ALBUQUERQUE

Foot-Tortu-

1
vsic-Tis!
STKIXHI-tof the great Pari
11
which Chief of Police
has just resigned f r
'selected for the Daily
symposium of the greate
I
rfr
Sherlock Ho mes work- I
car-led on during his famous
leer.
By WILLIAM (J. SHEPHERD,
TWO FANS SUCCUMB TO HEART
Paris, Oct. 9. About the person ot
FAILURE WATCHING BULLETINS
a slender and dainty little woman who
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9. While
lives quietly today in London, an exan electric score board,
watching
centers
in
home
ile from her
Paris,
showing yesterday's game, John Sher-ric- k
the most obscure mystery that Lepine
collapsed and died a few minutes
the marvelously shrewd chief of poSherrick had just yelled:
later.
lice of Paris, who has just retired, ev"Give tis another
homer, Baker,"AHOVJC A SKETCH DEPICTING M.VliK
er tried to solve.
" STORY,"
STEI.VHEIL'S
on the
The great Lepine selected for my
DRAWN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS PAPER I3Y HENRI Rl'DAl'X. A WELL When the play reproduced
Baker
struck
showed
had
out,
board
use in the New Mexican the "affaire"
KNOWN NEWSPAPER ARTIST OF PARIS.
A
BELOW,
PORTRAIT OF
the excited fan dropped to the
of the MM E. STErNHEIL, HER HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.
of Madame Steinlieil as No.
five greatest Paris mysteries In his
cloth over my mouth to silence nie. took Burlingham into custory
and
career.
New York, Oct. 9. A middleaged
Of all the five, No. 1 was the only About, that time the clock struck many Madame Steinlieil, confronted him,
him as one of the men she man who had been leading the cheerone in which he was baffled and by timeB. It must have been 11 or 12
a woman. But baffled, perhaps, say o'clock. At last, after many hours, I saw in her room. Burlingham had no ing in front of a Park Row bulletin
Parisians, because men who held high was able to force the cloth away difliculty in proving that he was in a board yesterday dropped dead of heart
positions in the government were from my face and to scream. Then city many miles from Paris on the diease ns the news was flashed that
Mathewson had made a hit In the
friends of the little woman and in a Coutllard, the valet, came. That is night in question.
Madame Steinlieil was very friend- t nth inning.
form of "friendship" that might have all I know. T did not think my mother
!anc' husband had been killed, but 1 ly with the judge who had charge of
caused a great scandal.
the case. The matter was later taken UNION PACIFIC "MELON"
thou8ht hat the' were tfd u" as
in
the
home
valet
a
Couillard,
Remy
out of his hands and she made other
CUTTING IS POSTPONED
"
""
a successful "
of Adolphe Steinlieil,
was a sooa siory, oui unaer me accusations right and .left. First it
New York. Oct. 9. The much talked
nainter heard shrieks comlne from
fi, Umnn, nf viart:,me Bteinhei.l. the ""rutiny of Lepine detectives, it did was an old valet in her home, who of $90,nnr),0fm Union Pacific "melon"
not a,,J no,d waer. Mine.
Sleinhell quickly proved his innocence. Then is not to he cut just now. Robert
painter's wife, at & o'clock on the
"Bl
l
ub nuuiweu uemy
ll,c puui'c
jbwcib
oiniiaiu, ine vai- - S Lovett, chairman of the Union Pamorning of May 31, 1908. Rushing toiRU,c
her room he found her tied to the bed that were missing. Among them was et, who had answered her cries for cific board, issued a statement this
to her by Felix Faure. help. She even went so far that she afternoon saying that "circumstances
and on her pillow were wads of cotton a jewel given
the president of France.
placed a pearl in Couillard's pocket. make it inexpedient to deal with this
soaked in cholofonn.
e
The "friends" of Madame Steinheil a gem which she had reported as
subject at present."
"Call the police," shriekrd he wono common persons.
ing been stolen on the night of the
man. Coulliard obeyed.
to trace the murder-- murder. Couillard was in a tight place
Subscribe for the Santa F. New
In one room the police found the ersLepine hoped
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
through the jewels and his men! when two Parisian newspaper
Maof
mother
Madame
of
Japy.
body
the jewelers' shops of Paris for spondents, (. de Labruyere of The the time and works for the upbuildCotton had been clues.
dame Steinheil.
Finally, in one shop, a detec- - Matin and Marcel Hutin of the Echo ing of our new 8tat"
her.
to
mouth
thrust into her
strangle
tive discovered some of the gems. But.de Paris, took his case in hand. They
her
tied
A rope was
loosely about
they had not been pawned by robbers, went together to Madame Steinheil's
state of Ohio, city ot Toledo, l,uca
neck.
Madame: rooms and, after practically forcing countv, as.
Indeed, said the jeweleir,
in
a
In the bathroom, on the floor,
lsteinheil ha3 hrought them to him to themselves into her presence, they! Frank .I. Cheney makes oath that h
found the body of
tjurauuueu ner ror several noars ami j9 senior partne. ol mo nrm ui r. u.
Adolphe Stehihell, husband of Madame
the po- - she finally confessed to them that Cheney & Co., doing business In the
to
Steinheil. He had been . choked
.
Couillard had not stolen the pearl and riv of Toledi
.
,
, ;lice asked her.
,., a
'"ounty and State
aeam wun
rope garroiea in Apat-ii"Because I wanted to give the jewels had not killed her husband and aforesaid, ane inat said firm will pay
faBhion.
There were no signs of a to
itino-t.
mother. She repeated this confession ,,
my daughter, who is a
oNE HUNDRED
m
struggle.
little girl of 1fl. and T did not wish to the police, but, in exonerating Couil- - i ing or - rh anfl every case of Ca-Madame btemnen torn this remark- uer to know that they had h(,pn pre-- j Jard. she made the charge of murder
(arrh tnat cannot be cured by the use
able story to the police:
Isented to me by men friends." was against Alexander Wolff, the son ofjjf
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
her cook. The police quickly proved'
"I was awakened by feeling some- - Madame Steinheil's ready answer.
FRNK J. CHENEY,
face
Madame
men
on
man
and
looked
was
found
three
innocent.
The
into
that
the
my
young
thing
police
qworn to before me and subscribed
The police under Leptne finally
and a woman standing beside me. Steinheil's life, found that she had
in my presence, this 6th day of Dedemanded to know where my been an ideal wife. But the;; could rested Madame Steinheil. seventeen
A. D. 1880.
crmber.
mother's money was kept. The worn- - iflnd no more reason why she should months after the murder, accusing her
A. W. GLEASON,
an was pointing a revolver at my murder her husband anr more than of killing her husband and mother. (Seal.)
Notary Public.
t
lasted
nine
and
them
trial
about
head. I told
that the money why she shouW have lied
days
thejThe
s Catarrh Cure is taken internHall
In
room
ame
a
Steinheil left the court, toom
and I pointwas
of the jewels.
my mother's
ally and acts directly upon the blood
ed to the doorway leading to the room
If Madame Steinheil had keel silent free woman on November 13. 1009.
surfaces of the system.
There is litUe likelihood that the and mucous
where my mother was asleep.
The in the future the mystery niicht have
free.
testimonials,
Send
for
men went in there and I heard my been forgotten by the public-but, two murders in the Steinheil home that F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
mother caning ror neip, but the wo- several months after the murder, she May morning, will ever be avenged.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
The case will, perhaps, always reman with the revolver would not per- accused a young man named Burlin-haTak6 Hall s Family Pills for
mit me to rise. The men came back
of the murder. She was so posi- main one of the wiardest mysteries
and tied me to the bed and tied a tive in her accusation that the police of Paris police annals.
THE

Xo.

NewMexico State Fair

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ultra-viole-

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OerttinReliof

& Vo..

THE

STEINHEIL," THIS

forFeverlNhorsn,
C'onNtipatioiit II o a l ur h et
Ntomnch
Teething
Tronbli,
1) Ih o r il er
m, and
I) h troy
Worms. They Break in i:nlfU
In 24 liourfl. At

, Cay

I

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS- -

their-wits-

Show-car-

tious men to succeed.
Mail the coupon today the
I. C. S. will gladly explain it all

Si

CATCHES WOMAN BY
ABILITY OF FLIRTING.
San Francisco, Cal. Oct. 9. Officials
'
of this city have heen at
end of late on account of fake calls
for help that have been sent to
emergency hospitals, me morgue, ana
the police. Finally, Miss May Stencil,
head
telephone operator at police
quarters, received a call. She switchFred
ed the party onto Detective
Kracke's phone and told him to keep
the party in conversation while, she
lcoked up their number. Kraccke did.
It was a woman and he talked giddly
and gushingly to her for a half hour,
by which time her residence was discovered and she was arrested.

Sore Feef
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Wanted, some pictures on the walls,
the Santa Fe public schools.
Schools all over the country appreciate the educational value of pictures
on the walls of the school room. They
make picture study a part of the reg-- !
ular school work and thereby inspire
the boys and girls with noble thoughts
'and cultivate an appreciation of the
beautiful in art.
The
pictures
should be not merely a riot of color
but should stand for something, em-- j
body something and make a harmony,
a music of their own.
This is not the only thing they want.
Hig schools over the country are using
moving picture machines with educational films, to aid in teaching geo
graphy, history, science and literature,
a it has been proved that the pictures impress themselves more on the
pupils' memory than facts in the text
i

j

JV--

SCHOOLS

DECORATION

Capital Pharmacy.

id &

County Clerk.

(Sea!)

FE

and Cures

rooms, and to secure them iwill

j

By Ediv. L. Safford, Deputy.
The name of plaintiffs' attorney Is
Melvin T. Dunlavy, and his postoffice
address is P. O. Box 5W, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

CANTA

ADDITIONAL

The

opiates.

Raise!

Ilieu 111 U1J
:rtiinc, eiuu iiitu ui'.'"
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the fith day of
November, A. D. 191.1, judgment will
be rendered against you in said cause
!by default.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto!
set my hand and seal of said court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this Ifttli day
of September, A. I). 1!H3.
MARCELINO ORTIZ,

ON THE WALLS
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State league, Charleston.
Paciilc Coast league, season closes
October 2 'J.
South Atlantic league Savannah,
Southern league, Atlanta;
.
South Michigan
league,
Ohio

Battle-Creek-

Texas league, Houston.
Murray sent up an easy fly which and touched Baker on the line for a
Texas Oklahoma league, Denison.
McLean laughed double play, unassisted.
Collins smothered.
Three I league, Quincy.
Two runs, three hits, no errors.
when Bush fooled him with a slow
league, Wilmington.
Last Half Shafer doubled to left
floater over the inside corner. McT'nion association, Great Falls.
on
fouled
out
to
scored
field.
Shafer
Lean
Murray's
Schang.
Brush.
to
Big
Three Men From Minors Elevated by Draft
Virginia State league, Petersburg.
.No runs, no hits, no errors.
single to left. Wilson fanned and
Western league, Denver.
out
at
second,
threw
Murray
Schang
Third InningWestern
league, Boise.
compiei-Ui1o
and
the
throw
Collins
out
Burns,
First Half Mduuis
taking
Wisconsin-Illinois
league, Oshkosh
Merkle
walked,
drive!
double
the
play.
ing
Giants' fielder faking the line
Western Canada league, held jointly
threw
iookiWiitse
Merkle
Collins
ran for
over near the" foul line. Burns
by Moose Jaw and Saskatoon.
care of Strunk's high fly, not having; out Crandall at first.
One run, two hits, no errors.
to move but a few feet to get it. Mc
FOURTH GAME IN SERIES.
"'fjjjjj
Lean took Harry's weak foul.
Eighth Inning.
BETWEEN PIRATES AND NAPS
First Half Wiltse went out to play
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Last Half Merkle sent up a high first base for New York. Crandall
Pittsburg, Oct. 9. Fair skies gave
Tesreau went out on threw out Strunk. It was announced promise of a large crowd this afterfly to Strunk.
three straight strikes. The last ball that the attendance figures and re- noon to witness the fourth game of
Tesreau struck at Btruck the plate ceipts would not be given out until the post series between the Pittsburg
and bounced into Schang's hands. Col- tonight. Crandall also threw out National league club and the Clevelins took Herzog's liner and the in- Earry. Schang scored on a home run land Americans. O'Toole for Pitts-Imrand Mitchell for Cleveland were
ning was over. The crowd applauded drive into the right field stand. Baker
came out and shook Schang's hand Hie reported pitching selections of the
Bush as he walked to the bench.
beerrors.
"You
no
No runs, no hits,
after he crossed the line.
r; spective managers.
Run Club," said
At Pittsburgh
Fourth Inning.
long to the Home
0 8 3
First Half Schang struck out for Baker. Bush struck out.
Cleveland
5
the second time in the game. Bush
6 0
One run, one hit, no errors,
"tsburgh
to
.Mitchell and Carisch; Adams and
Half Herzog
got a Texas leaguer which Burns trap-- j
,j,a8t
Simon.
ped on the top of the grass, and it Baker. Doyle out to Mclnnls,
like a put out, Murphy out to ststed. Fletcher fouled out to Schang,
Shafer. Doyle threw out Oldring at trving to bunt.
first.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
S UHLAN CLIPS FOUR
cause he is in love with a charming-younREADY MONEY IS
No runs, no hits, no errors.
X
SECONDS OFF RECORD.
Ninth Inning.
woman whose mother frowns on
Last Half Umpire Ulgler caution
to
out
V
on
a fly
First Half Murphy
ROMANTIC PLAY their
Lexington, Ky., Oct.. 9. Uhlan,. X
because of the penniless
bench
on
the
inariage
Athletic
the
td
players
Murray. Oldring out on a foul to Her X driven by Charles Tanner, and X
condition of the young man in quesfioin coaching. Doyle fouled out to zog. Collins out on a fly to Shafer. A paced by a running mate, trotted
Coming almost direct from Its
tion. But he must get financial help
Baker. Bush had plenty of "stuff" en
Ko runs, no hits, no errors.
a mile here today in 1:54
a X
engagements in New York in some manner, or he may lose the
bti'l, his curve breaking very wide
Last Half Burns out on a fly to A new world's record. The former X
James nhanna in mnm, ilio frifl lia lrtiron I
Money,"
at times, keeping Schang busy goin? Murphy. Shafer walked. Shafer was jX record was :5S, held by Uhlan.
X and Boston, "Ready "
Montgomery's comedy of "love, ro- .Ii.cksbn Ives, a counterfeiter, comes"
after them. Bush gave Fletcher three forced at second when Barry took
mance and thrills will, be the offering ti him and offers a proposition which,
balls' and then put over two strikes.
roller and tossed to Collins
Col- Murray's
at the Elks theatre Wednesday night, he guarantees will make his fortune in
Fletcher singled over second.
FEDERATION IS CLOSING
Wilson fouled to Baker.
of a.
lins stopped' the ball, but.: could not
couple of days. His proposal is
ITS SESSIONS. October 15, under .the jnanagement
No runs, no hits, no errors.
William A. Brady, Ltd.
recover to 'make the throw. Burns
perfectly legitimate one, and Baird '
Final
Score.
fanned and'' 'Schang snapped the ball
"Ready Money" simply enters into finally consents to try the experiment; y
(Continued from page one).
R. H.
to Mclnnls 'who nearly caught Fletch
the question because the young hero and out of this situation are brought"
12
8
er off the bag. Fletcher stole second, Philadelphia
it was Governor McDonald's idea that of this comedy romance must have many thrilling scenes until in the end
2 5
New York
getting a good lead on the pitcher.
the women have candidates in mind money in order to overcome the oppo- the aspirant for martial honors bepud Schang's throw being wide Cel.
mother, who comes a very rich man.
for vacancies that might occur. Mrs. sition of a worldly-wisUna threw nut Sliafpr.
J. W. Mayes suggested that a com- does not w ish her daughter to wed for
The cast Includes Robert Ober,
No runs, one hit, no errors.
mittee compile a list of such comp- love alone.
Douglas Wood and Nena Blake who
etent women, and that the clubs of the
Fifth Inning.
Though the prospective owner of a have the three leading roles. Other
First Half Collins made the New
state be given lists of the institutions. gold mine he has but twenty-fivcents important characters are played by
Spceial Correspondence.
York fans sink by sending a liner to
Mrs. T. H. Rapp and Mrs. Charles on New Year's Eve when the play the Misses Adelaide Hastings, Mary
piano solo opens and his friends are gathered to- Carlisle, Estelle Wynne, T. E. B.
right which was only a foul by inches.
jDoll gave a descriptive
San Francisco, Oct. 0, Here are
Collins sent out a smoking liner to
"by J. Berg Mein, "Le Roman de
duet,
gether to celebrate the New, Year fes- Henry, John C. Brownell, Maurice
from
the Pacific Coast
rtnree players
Murray. Fletcher took Baker's pop
jPierot de Pierette." The story told in tivities.
Barrett, Clyde North, Walter Fredmato
the
.
were
elevated
out
who
Mclnnis
line.
field
on
left
of
was
league
the
music
the courtship
these
fly
The situation is a perplexing one. ericks, John C. Fenton, Clarke Silver-nail- ,
seof
on a fly to Murray.
The brilliant rendering
the
Albert Mattison, Grayson Fox,
jors for next season.
An honest young man is sorely tried
lection brought out the loveliness of at the
No runs, no hits, no errors.
of the comedy be Clarence Rockefeller and others.
Last year an offer of $12,500 was
beginning
balls
the story.
Last Half Bush pitched three
made for Johnnie Williams, the speedy
Dr. Alice Hopewell Rice, who is a
then shot over two strikes on Mur- little pitcher with Sacramento, who
iray. Murray walked. It was the first
OCTOBER CROP REPORT
practicing physician of Las Vegas, tion received the guests.
I
Mur-DEPT.
goes to Detroit. Captain Wolverton.
OF AGRICULTURAL
base on balls given in the game.
gave a most, instructive paper on the
Mrs. LC. Collins, Mrs. Arthur
who
preparation of the child for its school
ray stole second and went to third
Washington, D. C, Oct. 9. The OcMrs. W. H. Pope, Mrs. R. F.
formerly held down Frank
life, beginning with the idea of the
Chance's birth with the New York
jon Schang's wild throw to right
Asplund, Mrs. A. Fischer and Mrs. A. tober crop report of the department of
evils that children inherit by the fol- B. Renehan assisted in the dining agriculture issued at 2:15 today, anMurray scored when McLean's
Americans, turned It down because
lies and intemperance of the parents; room. Airs. W. G. Hoover, Mrs. K. nounced.
hit shot by Baker. Cooper ran for Mcha. wanted to trade a player.
where 83 per cent of the children of W. Greene, Mrs. K. F. Hall and . Miss
Lean. Merkle filed to Murphy, Cooper
Corn : Condition 65.3 per cent of norHosp has been up before. He was
'easily stole second, Schang's throw
parents who use intoxicants are mal- Flora Conrad served the punch. Mrs. mal. Indicated yield 22.2 bushels to
drafted for the St. Louis Americans
ON LEFT, HOSP; RIGHT, HOWformed in mind and body, she said F. W. Parker, Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Mrs. the acre. Total production 2,373 milin 1911, but hurt his arm just before
being very high. Baker threw out
AND BOTTOM, WILLIAMS.
to third.
that first the child should be well W. L. Kegel, Mrs. F. W. Clancy and lion bushels.
the opening of the 1912 season. At ARD,
Tesreau, Cooper going
iborn then well nourished and sensibly all other members present, were asthat time Hotsp was a pitcher. On ac- shortstops in the game. He is a won- Schang threw out Herzog at first.
Spring Wheat: Yield, 13.0 bushels:
dressed.
count of his tremendous hitting abil- derful all 'round man.
One run, one. hit, one error.
sisting in the drawing room. The dec- (production, 242,714,000 bushels ;. qual-- a
"We
Dr.
no
said
need
Herod
today,
orations were red and yellow giving ity, 92 per cent.
Sixth Inning.
ity he was put in the Infield as soon Howard of the Los Angeles club,
Recruit Bush Joins Star Brigade.
Rice," the cheap candies and other a most brilliant and cheerful appearns his arm recovered and he speed- goes to the Detroit team. He is a
All wheat: Yield 15.2 bushels; proFirst Half Wilson now catching
work
our
of
foods
wrong
slaughter
ance to the richly appointed rooms of duction 753,233,000 bushels.
ily developed into one of the best cracking good all' round man.
for New York. Strunk flied to Burns.
us.
for
the
innocents
And
the
child
the mansion. The First Regiment
Oats: Yield 29.3 bushels; production
Barry singled sharply to right. Schang FENNANT WINNERS
LEAGUES. should be taught the dignity of sim band enlivened the evening with a 1,122,139,000 bushels; quality 89.1 per
IN VARIOUS
sent a long foul ball into the left field
of
dress. How many girls
plicity
dele- cent.
THIRD GAME WON BY PHILLIES an infield hit which Hush was unable stand, and the crowd groaned, thinkFollowing isiTTistof the pennant have gone to their doom on the shoals bright musical program. The
to field in time. Doyle had a good ing it would be a home run. Wilson winners in the
gates and visitors will long remember
various baseball of the
Barley: Yield 23.9 bushels: producdesire for gorgeous finery. The the kind hospitality of the governor tion
start on the pitcher in an attempt to took Schang's foul after a long run to leagues for the season of 191 3, which
(Continued from page one).
173,301,000 bushels; quality, 8fi.4.
child with the high minded father and his
steal, but Fletcher fouled the ball.
Buckwheat: Condition 65.9; yield,
gracious wife.
the Athletics' players bench. Bush closed recently:
and the noble loving mother has the
reau then shot over another strike,
Fletcher was hit by pitcher. Burns flied out to Doyle.
This morning a most interesting col- 16.5; production, 14,000,000 bushels.
American association, Milwaukee. best inherited start and the best home
lection of facts concerning the work
Potatoes: Condition 67.7; yield, 86.T
No runs, one hit, no errors.
putting the batter in a hole. Collins flied to Collins, who tossed to Barry,
American
Philadelphia.
league.
training for its formative years so the or the different clubs was given In the
doubling Doyle at second. No runs,
production, 319,000,000 bushbushejs;
Last Half Doyle out on a groundJohnson
City.
singled over second, Oldring going one
Appalachian league,
parents are responsible for the right reports of the clubs for the year. The els.
no errors.
hit,
Fletcher
to
unassisted.
Mclnnis
er
Stockton.
California
to third. Then came Baker to the bat
league,
rearing of the child, for as a man reports of special .committees revealSecond Inning.
Tobacco:
Condition, 76.6; yield,
Double play ended the inwalked.
.
Canadian league, Ottawa.
thinketh in his heart so is he and so ed a most
and the Athletic's rooters gave
interesting and diverse 766.0 pounds; production 877,000,000
First Half. Schang struck out, be- ning. Bush took Burns' flash and
Ottumwa.
Central
will
association,
his
be.
child
The
child
a
has
right
Baker missed the first one. ing unable to budge Tesreau's spitter. threw to
summary of the work accomplished pounds.
Central league. Grand Rapids.
Barry, forcing Fletcher at
to a sound body and perfect mind, to this
8.7
year. The civic improvement
The New York infield laid back to try Bush flied out to Murray.
Flax: Condition, 74.7: yield,
Murphy second. Barry then completed the
Cotton State league, Jackson.
food and warm clothes and to work
good
New
Mexico's bushels; production, 21,000,000 bushpredominated.
for a double play. Baker missed the beat out a lilt to short, Fletcher mak- double by a rifle shot thrown to McEastern association, Hartford.
home
must
He
good
be
training.
endowment fund apportionment
second one by a foot. Oldring scored ing a nice Btop back on the grass but lnnis.
els.
Empire State league, Thomasville. taught obedience and truthfulness and reported completed.
on Baker's single to left, Collins being could not get his man at first.
Rice: Condition, 80.3; yield, 30.9
No runs, no hits, no erros.
Federal league, Indianapolis.
confidence in his parents, respect to
held at second. Tesreau put over a
Mrs. J. R. McFie of the revision bushels; production, 25,000,000.
Oldring got his second single to
a
Gadsden.
his
in
all
Seventh
elders,
league,
promptness
Inning.
things, committee reported
strike on Mclnnis. Collins and Baker right, sending Murphy to third. It
the principal
Apples: Condition, 46.6.
International league, Newark.
contentment, the value of honesty in
First Half Murphy sent a spitter
s
in the
to be the
made a double steal, putting them on was the hit and run play cleverly
changes
Bend.
in
even
in
asGreat
and
honor
the
State
to
Kansas
money
a
field
for
league,
single. Murphy
right
Mcthird and second respectively.
worked. Oldring stole second. Murchange in the fiscal year from March
suming of false values in his person- to October, the adding of the parlia- COLORADO PIONEER
Kity league, Paducah.
Lean dropped Tesreau's pitch. Mcln- phy being held at third. Murphy and was forced at second when Fletcher
DIES OF HEART DISEASE.
of
nel
in
school
relation
and
his
Manistee.
to
plays. mentarian to the list of officers, and
Michigan State league,
nis struck out McLean to Merkle. Col- Oldring scored on Collins line drive took Oldring's smash and tossed
Colo., Oct. 9. Captaiu
Fort
Collins,
come
The
arts
of
should
into
peace
National league, New York.
lins and Baker scored when Fletcher over Doyle's head. This made six hits Doyle. Collins sent a long foul into
the, making of chairmen of depart- C. C. Hawley, aged 87, a Colorado piolife
his
arts
of
war
than
rather
the
Nebraska State league, Kearney.
ments members of the executive neer, died here today of heart disease.
took Strunk's grounder and threw off of Tesreau in two innings and the the upper right field stand, the ball
:
OldNew Brunswick-Main- e
league, Saint such as 'playing soldiers';, and above (board.
wildly to grandstand, Strunk went to third man still to be put out. Collins foiling almost into fair territiory.
Hawley came to Colorado in 1861.
child
all
teach
love
the
the
humanity;
on Collins' three base hit John.
The yucca was adopted as the fedsecond on the play. Barry
waB out at second when Doyle took ring scored
of
the
his
for
brothfriends
and
boy
Lowell.
New
The
foul
line.
field
the
England
league,
flower.
eration
right
to Fletcher. Three runs, three hits. Baker's burning grounder and touch along
Notary Public.
and the girl the sisterhood of the
New York-NeThe business session tomorrow at
Jersey league, Long ers
one error.
ed second.
It looked like a sure hit ball took a wicked bound past MurJoseph E. Smith of Socorro was towomen of this world. Thus will their
to
third
make
Branch.
Collins
9
m.
a.
at the Scottish Rite cathedral day appointed a notary public by GovLast Half Bush put over the first and only wonderful fielding by Doyle ray, enabling
"New York State league, Bingham- - sense of justice be developed. 'Man's will close this meeting.
one for a strike. The second was a prevented the ball from going to cen- base. Collins scored on Baker's sinernor McDonald.
man makes countless
to
inhumanity
ton.
to
center.
Athletics'
The
foul. After having two strikes on the ter field. Two runB, three hits, no gle
hitting
Mme. Pierce-Winwas most grathousands
mourn'
who
can
and
say
Winston
was
North
Carolina league,
vas too much for Tesreau and he
batter. Bush pitched three balls. Her- errors.
New Mexican Want Ads always
how many thousands woman's inhu- ciously brilliant in her rendition of
Last Half Shafer out when Collins called from the pitching mound. Cran- Salem.
zog out, Barry to Mclnnls. Bush had
Try it
to mourn. Children Lo Boheme by Puccini, at the recital bring results.
causes
manity
Northern league, Winona.
a basket full of speed, but seemed took his slow roller and tossed to dall went into the box for New York.
must be taught courage not the cour- this afternoon. Her accompanist was
Northwestern league, Vancouver.
Mclnnis out when Doyle took his liner
somewhat shy of control, Doyle got first.
Mrs.
was
Van
Stone. The recital
given
age of war but the courage of peace
to never stop because the task is by courtesy of the Santa Fe Woman's
Stein-wahard. This is the tale of the wood club music class and their new
chuck who climbed a tree because he
grand piano was used for almost
the first time on this occasion. The
had to and not because he could."
Dr. Rice said that Longfellow had music was very beautiful and the au
'
written about the little children who dience most appreciative.
.
died being the bouquets of the angels
After the musical the delegates
Wednesday, October 15
but, she thought they were not intend
were taken on a sightseeing trip by a
ed for any such use. Better they not committee under Mrs. W. II. Pope's
be born than to live and die In in- charge. They visited the old churches
THE
PLAY FOR ALL WOMEN
fancy.
and landmarks of Santa Fe and made
WHO ARE MARRIED OR
"And when the child is born with their trip around the circle drive.
its well body and fine mind give its
Luncheon today was served at the
EXPECT TO BE
birth right in sunshine and fresh air Cathedral by a committee of the Santa
,
and food and clothes and it will take Fe Woman's club, Mrs. T. Z. Winter
WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd.
its education with ease. Educate the and Mrs. F. C. Wilson being the chair-- j
children for their life work with this rien in charge.
PRESENTS
standard of honor and home tralninc
Those serving in the dining room
and you will eliminate the most of the were Mrs.
Dunlavy, Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
evils of this life. Save the children
Mrs. Yontz, Mrs. Gilmour,
from the sweat shops, teach them the Plandy,
Miss Sloan, Mrs. McGillivray, Mrs.
dangers of narcotics. The houeBty of Stauffer, Miss Paine.
life and their educations will follow
Those serving the luncheon were
in perfect sequence. For a high standMrs. Hayward, Mrs. Walker, Mrs.
ard of thought means a better world,
Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Corrick,
and a low standard means immorality Marsh,
Mrs. Paul, Mrs. White, Mrs. Woodruff,
for as a man thinketh in his heart so Mrs.
Hogel and Mrs. O. L. Owen,
is he."
The following committee to nomiDr. Rice is a practicing physician
By JAMES MONTGOMERY.
nate delegates to the biennial con'
of Las Vegas. '
The
vention
in
at
to
King and Queen of Engalso
and
1914,
Chicago
Miss Bryant of Portales read Mrs.
land saw the play twice during
Oldham's address on home and school nominate officers for the New Mexico
Its eight months' run at the New
State Federation in 1914, was - ancooperation showing that the mothers nounced:
Theater in London, and proand therefore the club women may
nounced it the finest love story
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, chairman,
handle all these suggestions in the
Mrs. G. W. Young,
they had ever yet seen on the
Tularosa;
home and send to the school an obestage.
dient well cared for and wholesome Mrs. York. Las Vegas: Mrs. L. E.
,
Sherwood, Tucumcarl; Mrs. A. H.
child.
jj
..4JJ,-- r.
.
.jj,
Brow-eiD.
M.
She said there are no more helpful Garnette, Estancia; Mrs.
A COMEDY of LOVE and ROMANCE
Dexter; Miss Bryant, Portales.
organization than the mother's clubs
Mrs. J. W. Mayes was named as
and the parent teachers' association.
FULL OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS
The most brilliant event of theted- - chairman of the resolutions commit-n
eration meeting was the reception to tee.
the delegates given by the Governor
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1 50
and Mrs. McDonald last night.' (toy- ouir.V
a
1
Seat On Sail at Zooh't Pharmacy.
"
ernor and Mrs. McDonald, with Mrs.
P
Fugate, the president of the federaCaptain Collin, the Day's Slugger.
Young Schang Keeps Up Fait Gait.
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REPEAL RUE

We Carry

CLAUSES EN
NEW TARIFF LAW

Everything in

Electrical Automobile supplies and
j kittwies,
Gnagcy and Krvien.
For Rent I wo tnrnlshed rooms in
Heat,
building.
Capital City Dank
light and hath. Joseph Ji. Jlayward.
a
Found in capital grounds,
boy's
hat. Owner can have same by calling
at. New Mexican oilice.
Drill This Evening There will be
a drill in the work of the Master lla- son degree this evening in Masonic
1'all south side of plaza to which all

v'as' blocked temporarily by the fight
to get a working quorum in the bouse,

Leaders I'nderwood and
with So- lienor Folic, of the state department,
were agreed that a repeal was tb
way out of a foreign tangle and that
view was said to have the approval ot
President Wilson.
Di

MILLINERY

Washington, D. ('., Oct. 0. Repeal
of the lire differential clause of the
r.ew tariff law, against which
foreign nations have protested generally and threatened retaliation against

We Also Clean

moi-rati-

Simmons,

j

after conferences

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Ibiggs and Miss
White Ostrich Plumes.
Briggs, of i.os Angeles, are tourists in
the city.
M
The Rev. J. I Seder, prominent tt.m.
ADOLF
GOODS
peranee worker of Albuquerque, is at
be
to
are
present.
part
urged
taking
the Montezuma hotel.
Break up colds remarkably quick.
Miss Ruth and Helen l.aughlin are
125 Palace Ave.
Cure la grippe, headache, and neuralI
Albuquerque, where they will attend
Cook's Cold Tablets. (let a box
gia.
the Montezuma ball tonight.
Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeedMrs. Miller of Washington, TJ. C, is today.
I I W1LL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL At
the
ing their resources and because
ing Fischer Drug Co.
son
and
her
visiting
daughter
KJ WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST RE
I
act. by which a hall'
Club
Club Social The Santa IV
j.Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller, of this city
will give a social Saturday night and billion dollars in emergency currency
CEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHION- U.
Davis.
Jr.,
Attorney Stephen
into circulation at
a good time is assured clubmen and can be thrown
we recommend this
i
LtllLALiU.
by Airs. Davis, arrived
The socials once, places the financial conditions
their wives and friends,
from Las Vegas. He it: regis- mean
of
brand
maker's
tiie
because
of
oi'
the
the
ind
beyond
various
possibility
country
ability to please
tailoring
cards, dancing
tered at the De Vargas.
amusements. Dress suits will not be of a panic at this time,
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.
Mr. and Mrs. Svlvanus O. Morlev.
When asked what he thought of the
Theodore Kspp and Mr. Pollock motor-- ' necessary.
The Pioneer Bread is strictly pure proposition to hold a special national
ed to the Duke City where they will
made under the newest improved con-- I convention of the Republican party
attend the Montezuma ball tonight,
for the purpose, of revising the rules
ditiou, for sale at Kauue & Co.,
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
tin; election of delegates, he
store.
governing
and
grocery
Gorniley
slate corporation commission, return- - Furnished Room, 101
he was heartily in favor of it. and
St., jsnid
DeVargas
ed last night from Albuquerque where
wanted to see Republican and the I'ro
.Mrs. J Willison.
Phone IjGW.
he had attended the state meeting of
IVIAKK AN ATTRACT
igressives ol New Mexico line up lor it e
at
Teacher
County
Poioaque
ISjri nV W1LL
when (he time conies for action.
the K. of P.
J
IVE GIFT.
See our display
School Superintendent John V. Con-- j
C. M. Wells returned last
The
about
sentiment,
evening
Washington,
of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons.
lias been advised that Miss IjO-- j
a
is
he
for
fiom a brief visit at. the state fair at way
J Stick
declares,
overwhelmingly
renzita Romero has been engaged to reunion
Pins, Lockets, etc., made of (ioltl and Turquoise. All
of the Republican party, and
Albuquerque.
teach the school at Pojoaiiue, school
have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
articles
are
C.
that
McDonald
Governor W.
left today district No. 1, Miss Anibrosita
Progressives everywhere
a
look
to
the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
at
He
back.
died
the registra-noon for a brief visit to his ranch in
will have charge of the school coming
of jewelry.
tion in Pennsylvania where the parpieces
Lincoln county.
No.
district
school
at
ties during the last election went unAntonio Lucero, secretary of state, mi. ('uyamuiigue,
Itanion It. Quiulana Will teach in
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
will leave In the morning for a two Los C'uarteles school district No. 28. der the names of Democrat, RepubliH. C. YONTZ,
weeks' vacation to be spent at Har- All the northern portion of Santa Fe can and Wasiiingtonian. The
were the Progressives
rison's on the Pecos.
county.
the slate I'oi; Colonel
carried
O. L. Owen, of the corporation com- jwho
Oil. Ever try!
Olive
Get good
Roosevelt. In the recent
mission, left last evening for a brief SquibbsV Fine. You pay a trifle more not one in a
hundred of tbos who. had
trip to Albuquerque.
tlinti for an olive oil you know noth- W. O. Connor has returned from the llg nbout, but isn't your health worth voted the Washingtoniau ticket
other than as Republicans. Jle
Pecos valley whither he went after jt? Zook's Pharmacy inc., succeeding
says that in Maryland, the Progfes-jsivseveral pupils for the deaf school.
Kisclier Drug Co.
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
party has practically disappeared
Mrs. C. E. Mason, wife of the editor
Aged Woman's Condition Serious
Until that, it is now believed that two
of the Roswell Daily Record,
and Judge Jose Ma. Garcia, whose sister.
will be elected lo the sen
Mrs. Veal, wife of the former mayor Mrs. Candelaria Garcia de Troncoso, Republicans
of Roswell, are guests of Mrs. Pope at was injured yesterday by falling down ate,
The senator complimented highly
Rejher home on East Palace avenue.
Hack and Baggage Lines.
the cellar steps at the home of A. P. the work now
being done in WashCol. Ralph E. Twilehell came over Hill,
is
left
arm
her
that
reports
A. A. Jones, first as
Hon.
ingtoii
by
can
Best
from Las Vegas last night mid will bioken in three
Rigs you
places and she has sistant secretary of the interior, who
jdellver an address before the Federa- severe bruises on the neck and chest. has been
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.
PROMPT SERVICE.
SADDLE PONIES.
ever
almost
secretary
acting
tion of Women's Clubs at the Scottish Dr. Lloyd is attending her and her since the Wilson administration took
139. 310 San Francisco St.
Phone
His subject
Rite
Cathedral.
is: condition is very critical due to her i
iharse of the government. Mr. Jones
'"Some Neglected State Assets."
extreme age, 97 years. She has an- he says, lias impressed himself upon
j
Assistant Attorney
General and other brother, Miguel Garcia, who
Washington as a man of large ability
j'Mrs. Joseph Hull of Oklahoma City, lives in
Las Vegas, and has scores of ami the soundest of judgment, and
been
have
and
jwho
visiting Judge
relatives all over the state.
'that lie is doing much toward correctMrs. William H. Pope on East. Palace
-INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND ing many injustices that have been al- avenue, left this afternoon for their
lowed
inin
to
the
into
the
past,
creep
Doth BE SURE.
jliome after a week's visit here
DISTRIBUTOR OF
Will Open Saturday Councilman terior department's relations to the,
Mr. and Mrs. Hull are very fond of
land
states.
R. S. Lopez has had remodeled
the public
the oldest city.
Senator Catron expects to remain
rooms two doors
below Frank An- AinwU(rciie, hi least today, and is
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
drews, fitting same up for the most
the opinion that it may not b
modern and sanitary short order res-!TITLE TO MANV
of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
Manufacturer
" return to Washlng-throw"'
in the citv. The place will be t,swlr-water.
ACRES OF OIL
Agent for Manilou Spring Mineral Water.
,on
of
before
the
first,
when
December,
open to the public on Saturday
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J
regular session will commence,
LAND INVOLVED noon and those who have seen the ar- - th,J 1,aH
kl"a' Sained trom l,ro'- raneement sav that it will ftll a long ,le
senators thai w i
...I'felt want in Santa I'e. The entire llellt
Denver, Colo., Oct. q rw i
known there can be no
new and complete i
are
'furnishings
nutation involved in
suit of the
,
.. .
.,
at- lh miwlul . .
leicittlntinn
"
?.mp ie ow ning uaie. rency
LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
federal government against the Mid- - pvei'v rfwm'P
sion, there will he an adjournment.
land go see for yourself,
West Oil company, today were Bent
IN SANTA FE.
For
and
Kosher
Fine
Sausage
for solution to the Biipreme court of
Meats try the Modern Marthe I'nited Slates. A list of six ques- ket.
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
NOTE THE GREAT REDUCTION.
THE LOWEST PRICED.
Frank Manrer, proprietor,
tions prepared by the judges of the
Fe Girl Weds Miss Freda
Santa
NEW PRICE, 35c.
20 Watt Lamp, old price, 40c.
Vnited States circuit court of appeals,
last night became the bride
New York,
N,
Oct. !). The
Y.,
" 35c.
was certified, filed, then mailed to Wientge
40c.
25
of Harold D. Steele of Wagon Mound, course of
prices underwent a rapid
'
"
Washington. Upon the opinions of but formerly a Santa Fean. The
f
45c.
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FOR RENT
furnished rooms for light housekeeping, College St.
$18.00 per month.
5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,
FOR RENT
$20.00 per month.
FOR RENT 6 room unfurnished house bath, range, electric lights
$35.00 per month.
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,
land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
small house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
all can be irrigated. Price $11,000.
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And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

Flour

Hay, Grain
and

let us show you. Guaranteed
Give us a trial
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sis.
Phone, Main 250.

1

FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden,

New Pack
CANNED

INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.

Did You Know That
For a small premium we issue a Policy covering your Household possessions against Burglary and Loss through Sneak
Thieves and Servants. We also issue policies protecting your
open Mercantile Stock, Contents of Safe, etc.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD,

5
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CATRON THINKS
CURRENCY BILL
WILL NOT PASS

Elberta

Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE.!

HAYWARD

HAS IT.

Albuquerque,
OCTOBER

N.

VI.

6 TO II, 1913.

Special Excursion Dates
One Fare for the Round Trip from All Points In
New Mexico to Albuquerque and Return.

$3.45

From Santa Fe,

DATES OF SALE, OCT. 4TH TO 11TH.

New Mexico.
RETURN LIMIT, OCT. 13, 1913

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
W. R. BROWN, C. F. & P. A.,
,

...

El Paso, Texas.
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Catron,

home from Washington to attend to
legal business and see the New Mexico state fair, talked very frankly last
night, relative to politics and legislation now pending in Washington, says
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The Set Key of the Decima! Tabulator eliminates all hand letting of the
Tabulator stops. It makesthe.fettingol these stopsfor any kind ol formor tabular work as quick, as easy and as simple as the operation of the Tabulator itself.
This is another important, labor saving step toward the goal of Renung.00
effort, which is to bring every essential act in the operation of the typewriter within the compass of the keyboard. The labor saving value of the
Set Key Of the Model 1 Remington is anested by thousands of operators.
Send for our illustrated booklet describing the
new and exclusive features of the Remington
Typewriter Visible Models 10 and 11.

Remington Typewriter Company
(lacorporatod)

1445 Champa

Street, Denver, Colorado.
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not as Safely Guarded as in this
Strong Bank where it is absolutely safe
over any period of years, and easily available when you want it.
And is

General Manager
Editor

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
15.00
12.50
11.00

Dally, per quarter, ky mill
Dally, per quarter, ky earrttf
Weekly, tlx month

1.M
11.11
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President

J. Wight Giddings

Dally, par year, by mall
Oaily, U month, by mall
Weekly, per year....
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Branson M. Cutting
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THE WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.

At the meeting of the Federation o Women's Clulis now being beld "
this city some of the. really practical things of the (lay are being taken up
and the program is one of very great interest.
It Is education thai is taking up the attention of the women at the openand
ing of the regular session and the discussion is of very great interest
must be of genuine value.
The ta.lks that are given are in line with the subjects now being taken up
of the movement
by the president. Mrs. Pennybaeker, and go to the root
now under way, that of the proper education of the girls of America.
How we can make better our rural schools, and what is the further neceswill go far toward
sity in the work of our city schools, are the questions that
more beneficial conditions when the problem is solved, or partially solved;
of the home and the schools is certain.!;' one of the
alio the
big questions of the day.
The old method was to get the child out as soon as possible from the
home in tlm morning and let the teacher have him and do with him as best
she could. The responsibility of the parent was not much considered after
the kid had taken his books and headed for the school house. Let the teacher
do it, was ihe idea that then prevailed.
The teacher may have been better qualified to do the training than the
inparent in main case:, but the new idea is that theie is a
terest between the home and the school and the working out of that interest is one of the things that our women are endeavoring to bring about.
it is characteristic of our American women, as was expressed In the
address of the president last, evening, that the aggressive policy is not the
one, but a policy of education. It may be slow, in a sense, but it is sure.
It would be difficult to think of the women who comprise the membership
of the women's clubs of this country, doing anything aggressive In the
sense that we use the term, but that does not mean that they will not bn determined.
The influence of woman is being felt more and more and it is an influence
that will be for good.
No fear need ever be felt that our country will be. made less pure or less
nilti'.v.UMl, or liv.s influential or sinewy, or is in danger of a decline in any
to aid in a
possible department, because the women of America have decided
movement to uplift and make conditions better.

CHANCE

FOR

When you keep your money at home the responsibility for its safety rests
upon you. On the other hand, when you deposit it in this bank you are relieved of this responsibility. It is then protected by Capital, Surplua and
Stockholder' Liability amounting to over $400,000, and by the fact that

this bank does business only in accordance with the sound princlDles of
legitimate banking and is conducted in accordance with the strict banking
laws of the United States Government.
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VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO. THE
cient origin. It is our opinion that
Santa Fe is I mighty active place to
claim such an age! Karmington Enterprise.
Where It Belongs.
Just at present the quietest man in
this country is the person who was
"afraid Wilson being a school master,
would not know how to se'ure the
pasage of legislation guaranteed by
the party pledges." The president was
a schoolmaster all right, but it must
be conceded that he has delivered the
goods promised in a way equaled by
no president since LincoLi. The new
tariff law is the greatest step forward
in all that time, and was passed in
the face of the bitter opposition of all
the protected interests. If this be
schoolmaster politics, give us some
more of it. It has placed the Democratic party where it belongs, with
rating as the party of the people, with
a president that belongs to It, and not
to the Interests. Roswell News.

about by a little more care in the running of the vehicles of travel and less
booze, and joy riding and incompetent
men at the post of service or overworked men as seems to have been
the case in one of the recent wrecks
which startled the whole world. That
seems to me the best solution of the
wooden leg shortage to make the lie
mand less.
A New Field.
An avenue has been found for those
v. ho have heretofore been almost shut
off from a chance of making a living
on account of the one Infirmity that
all but shuts the door to any way of
earning a livelihood.
It is said that iu Baltimore the experiment is being tried of employing
blind girls to sit at the hello desks in
the telephone offices, and so far the
tilal has proven eminently successful.
These girls possess that peculiar
She Air. N'agsby is the quietest quality of quick perception, brought
man I ever saw. In all the times we about, of course by the necessity of
have been at his house, I have never giving the closest attention and having
faculties particularly sharpened. They
heard him speak.
He Probably he hates to interrupt are more than ordinarily sensitive and
it is said that they are simply delightyou, dear.
ed at being able to please the one for
whom they are performing the serNO
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The Montezuma Hotel
5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Culsint and Tabie Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.
Large Sample Rooms.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
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ger signaisji

Hot flashes dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearinf-doware nature's danger signals.
feeling and ills of a kindred nature
The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help,
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
female constitution soon breaks down.

JOHN BARRETT IN

n

Rpr.
'

Pierce's

Favorite Prescription

tor more than 40 years has been lending its health restoring aid to thou- sands of wjmen year alter year tnrougnout lU long me.
This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system
Nerves are refreshed. The "stale",
particularly to the organs distinctly feminine.
house-wifn
and the weary care-wor- n
overworked business woman, the
mother of a family all will gain strength from this famous prescription which
or
40 years has demonstrated its effectiveness in liquid tablet form.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICIWES.
Write Dr. R. V. Pierce's Speciality at the InoatiJe' Hotel
no charge.
Correspondence
Strictly Cc nfidential-an- d

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets rognlate and--Invigorate stomach, liver
and bowels. Sugar-coatetiny granules easy to take as Candy,
d
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or six room
FOR RE4M' Three
Aphouse, furnished or unfurnished.
ply I). S. lxjwitzki, 22ti Sun Francisco.
.Middle aged couple to
WANTEI
Wife to cook in Binall camp;
work.
'husband to act as watchman and do
chores. Americans only need apply.
For further information address T.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
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Notice is hereby given Ilia Harold
of Hiielunan, N. M., who, on
Sept. !). 101;!, made Additional Homestead Entry, act April 2S. 3 H0 No.
II. Iirook.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

.

MASONIC.

0in4"iS. for N 2 SIC
NE
tion V,, Township 1!) N., Range B K ,
X. M. I'. Meridian, Act June 11, 190t;.

Montezuma
No.
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1,

A. F. &. A. M

Regular conimunl
cation flrt Mondaj
of each month at
st
Hall

V

7:30.
E. R, PAUL, W. M.

CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.

List
.lemez National Forest,
hereby gives notice that all persons
ic.Hiiming the land adversely or
ling to show it to be mineral in char- lacter must file objection with this
tofflce, on or before October 15, 1S13.
c
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DELOADO,

Register.
Sants Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M.
Regulai
secone
convocation
Monday of each month
Hall al
at Masonic
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASS1E,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD

P. DAVIES,

City Attorney.
Capital City iiank liuildiug,
Secretary.
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Meileo.
Santa Fe Coinmanflery
No. 1, K. T. Regulat
conclave fourth Mod Chai, F. Easley, . Cha. H. Easley,
EA3LEV & EAJLPY,
day in each month at
aw.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Attorneyt-a- t
p. m.
Practice in the Courts ana Deter
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C Land Department.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. ., branch Office, Ester
cia, N. U.
Santa Fe Lodge or Fer
J2L
fection No. 1, 14th deQ. W. PRICHARD,
gree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 01
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Free Masonry meets od
Practices in all the District Courts
the third Monday of each month at and gives special attention to rases
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New before the State Supreme Court.
Cathedral.
Visiting Scottish Ritt Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. H.
Masons are cordially invited to attend
ARTHUR

H.

SELIGMA.V,

Y

17-1- 8
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n
ion t save noney when yon boy cheap or
Don't be misled. Bay Calumet. It's
baking powder.
more eeoaomicJ more wbolewme eirei beat results.
Calomel is lor superior to sour milk and soda.
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the Doming high school, and who tool;
a commercial course has accepted a
very good position in the Hank of
Deming.
Rev. Z. Moore and family left tonight for Hoisington, Knn., where Rev.
Moore has accepted the pastorate of
the Christian church. He has been

E. C. ABBOTT,

32

Venerable Master
pastor of the Deming Christian church U11AS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
for many years and Is greatly beloved
by the whole community. He will
B. P. O. E.
have a much larger field of operation
Santa Fe LodgeNo
there and with his good wife will be a
P. O. B.
460. B.
splendid addition to the church life
bold! Its regulai
of that city,
tessior. on tbe sec
Fe
Dr. J. H. Stephens, of Kanta
fourtt
ond
and
county, is the guest of his brother,
Wednesday cf eact
Sheriff Dwiglit B. Stephens. He is
1 1 la
month. V
very much interested in our agriculbrothers are InvU
tural development, the sheriff himself
ed and welcome.
being the owner of a mighty line farm EDWARD P. DAVIES,
south of the city.
Exalted Ruler,
A. .1. Jarrett, for two years manager:
C. H. WILSON
o; the Government Mercantile estab-Secretary
lishinent at Elephant Untie, has been
Gro-of
Clark
as
the
Santa
Fe
manager
Camp
engaged
eery
13514, M. W. A
company, succeeding W. R.
the
for
who
Tueshas
been
meets
second
Swanzy
manager
past five years. Mr. Swanzy is now
day each month, so
clal meeting third
looking after his agricultural interests which are quite extensive in the
Tueeday at Fire
fainVisitman's Hall.
valley. Mr. Jarrett will move his
"40H4-My here as soon as he can obtain a lnf neighbors welcome,
A. O. WHITT1ER. Consul,
suitable home. The new manager Is
planning several moves that will be A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk,
-DEBUT greatly beneficial to the business. A
F. W. FARMER
large majority of the stock of the
No.
Homestead
Clark Grocery company in fact, near-- ;
2879, Brother
ly all of the stock is now owned by
hood of Ameri
Mrs. A. J. Clark, widow of the former
can Yoemen.
president of the company. In' addiMeets second
tion to the mercantile branch of the
and fourth
business, which is both wholesale and
of tbe
retail, there is a large bakery.
month at the
Ed. Bowman has just finished cut- Fireman's Hall.
ting the fourth crop of alfalfa of the
H. Foreman. R. L Baca,
old seeding, and the second cutting on
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
this spring's seeding. A portion of the
old seeding will be cut for the fifth
Santa Fe Lodge
time this season the first of next
No. 2, Knights
of
week. His maize is a very productive
meets
Pythias
two
on
Bowman
Mr.
crop
waterings.
every Second and
is one of our farmers who started
Fourth Friday of
from the foundation and has made exthe month at 8
ceedingly good. His bean crop this
o'clock p. m.
year is sure to show a surprising yield
Meeting In K.
thlB season.
of P. Hall over
A. D. Tyler and C. R. Williamson
Kaune's store.
left for a few weeks camping expediAll visiting
tion in the mountains. Mr. Tyler's poKnights are most
sition on the Graphic force is being
cordially invited.
filled by O. H. Almy during his ab- H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
a REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.

Lydia
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for adWork for the New Mexican. It l
vice. Your letter will be opened,
Miss Marie Taller, of New York, Pronounced by the Grand Duke Mich- read and answered by a woman, working for you, for Santa Fe and aelovitch, the Czar's Cousin, as "The Most Beautiful Girl in the World,"
and held la trlct confidence.
the new state.
Will Enter Fifth Avenue Society Thi s reason.
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G. I'. CruiiH-

new.
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nursery
Hughes,
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Apply io .Mrs.
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DATE5 OF SALE:

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food EipMiUoO.
Chicane lllinoil.
Pirii Exposition, France, RUrca
1912.
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her gravel and depositing them Fort funnier Leader.
ound the hole. The attention of
veral citizens have been called to
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
e work of the ants and close observation found that the ants were ac-De Vargas.
J. S. Vaught, Deming.
V. Holcomb and wife, Albuquerque.
J. S. Harlan, Albuquerque.
J. S. Sntvely, Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. B. Braxton, EBtancia.
Mrs. Brumback, City.
Miss Canny, City.
A. W. Wormwood, Espanola.
H, J. Mendenhall, Fruitland, N. M.
By Timely Use of Lydia E. S. B. Davis, Jr., and Wife, Las
Vegas.
Pinkham's Vegetable
T. W. LaRue, Las Vegas.
Compound.
S. L. Briggs and wife, Los Angeles.
Miss Margaret Briggs, Los Angeles.
is
Here her own statement.
Miss Burdick, Johnston, N. Y.
E. D. Rayonlds and wife, Las Vegas.
Cary, Maine. " I feel it a duty I owe
to all suffering women to tell what
Joe Garron, Los Angeles.
W. T. Shelton, Shlprock.
Lydia E. Pinkham s
Geo. 3. Robertson, Shiprock.
Vegetable Com
pound did for me.
W. F. Webster, Cincinnati.
One year ago I found
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
myself a terrible suf
G. Atkinson, Chicago.
ferer. I had pains
B. F. Meyer, Denver.
in both sides and
J. Cooper, Denver.
such a soreness I John
Kansas City.
could scarcely J. S. Hunter,
F. Butler, New York.
straighten up at Benj.
W. B. Tool, Denver.
times. My back
I
W. A. Duer, Denver.
ached, I had no &p- I
JL
Montezuma.
petite and was so
Mrs. A. A. Rogers, Portales.
nervous I could not sleep, then I would
Mrs. S. E. Ward, Portales.
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
S. S. Lueros and wife, Willard.
get around. It seemed almost impossiS. W. Seward, Colorado.
ble to move or do a bit of work and I
Frank Lavan, City.
thought I never would be any better unT. P. Martin, Taos.
til I submitted to an operation. 1 comJack Martin, Taos.
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a
Wm. M. McKean, Taos.
new woman. I had no pains, slept well;
Carmen Lueros, Willard.
had good appetite and was fat and
H. Houghland, Butte, Mont.
could do almost all my own work for a
W. A. Reynolds, Denver.
of
feel
four.
I
shall
family
Mrs. Geo. Young, Tularosa.
always
that I owe my good health to your medT. W. Agnew, Chicago.
icine. "Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary,
J. E. St. Vrain, Los Angeles.
Maine.
W. A. Suter, El Paso.
If you are ill do not drag along until
S. C. Mayer, New York.
. an operation is necessary, but at once
G. V. Hanlon and wife, Mountainair
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
C. F. Wilson, Denver.
Compound.
A. N. Porter, Alamogordo.
If yon have the slightest doubt J. I. Seder, Albuquerque.
that Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaTarlbio Salazar, Antonlto.
ble Compound will help you, write Duncan Graham,
Denver.
to
E.Plnkhani MedicineCo.

Powder is first in the
lieartsof tliemilliona
of housewives who
use it and know it.
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FE, N. M.,

One and One. Fifth Fare
for the Round Tiip frcm
all points in New Mexico
to anta Fe and Return.

Calumet Baking

A

Grant ave.

134

Washington

October 15th to 25th

First in Quality
First in Results
First in Purity
First in Economy
and for these rcasms

Rooms.
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PUMPING SEASON
NOW ABOUT OVER

i.y.

SCOKl'Stl

First in

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. M. "In favor Natives of several foreign nations and
will also
!of levees? Of course I am. 1 believe Secretary of State Tiryan
jthe protection of the Mississippi val - speak.
'
ley from Hoods is one of the most

N. M., Oct.
As the
pumping season is virtually over the
board of directors of the Minibres
Farmers' association, Inc., has culled
a meeting of the stockholders at the
court house in Doming for November
1st. The purpose of this meeting Is
to make a complete report of the season's business and to discuss plans for

KOK

WAN"!'!-:!-

Day when the reprosen

vital questions before the American
peoploJ"
This is what John Barrett, director,
eeneral of the Panama
union, 1i.ih tn snv about flood Drotec
jtion. Mr. Barrett talked informally
to newspaper men on his recent visit
:to Memphis.
"The most of my time has been
spent in South America in recent
years," he continued, "and I am not
as ably qualified to discuss tue suu
'Jeet of floo(ls an(I levees 3 others who
'have lived ill tliis section of the conndo not, however, speak in lgno try.
ranoe of the subject. 1 have always
ibad 1lie interest of the south at heart,
land have been particularly interested
!fn Its growtli ana development ine iasi
few
" " vpniH 1 snent. several UavS mi

LODGE

MEETING

Com- -

Made a Getaway.
tually bringing the little hits of coal
e
i
frnni 'nit rfi
,.dV,q11
rtpni'o Hnwn
a,.,..
'
ouuli.
.
!; biuuiiu aim iiul uuill noiue
i""'
vurtoiiq grades nf nilx turnlslied bj llie
1
,
MWn,. Kntnrdav ,last and went out nearhv H1 nile
association will be asket to submit
to the H. Raymond home east of town! inclined to think.
Mr J. T Gillett
reports and Uie secretary will be in
....
hi. wife and her children were
ti,.,t ,,, ,i
j shape to tell them that he has a much
,
,
,
Tie held ...
Mt.vlt.tr with her narents.
nH , .h
.
Mr. Raymond at the point of a gunlthe same kind of ants on his uiacP.
t
m, lie
him
ui wiiiiiiu uuiuu't ui mu,
and demanded the children. The wife j just southeast of tow
i
wnicn were
u- the same grade that we have had this
got away from him, as did Mrs. Ray bringing in bits of coal in the name! Nw wle118 wnpl.e became acn.ua
.
mond. It seems that he had threaten- maimer, except that they brought out jteo w."n tne Mississippi river auu
. ,.c
an
ed to kill her. The children finally niorA nf it Iban nnr tnwn enlnnv hna (Vagaries.
ooiclum.
handled
this
about 75,miO gallons
year
tir-Mr.
the
that
came along and the father bundled
hu."
11,4,
exoressed
hone
it ouor,, that
etc.
Hnrrptt
bill.
the '
mciuumg me cruue on anu ine
them off into 1ns buggy and made ins 0 the delays in the development of the Hiinsdell-Humuhicv- s
.40 and
Kellogg Tops. The
getaway. It is said that the man was ,mr mineral resources and have start-unde- r measure on which the people of the
the influence of intoxicating Hq- ,!u mit to do Borne developing on their flood states are pinning their hope of association has saved the farmers of
tlle valley something like $701111 in the
uor. Farmington Enterprise.
0wn account.
Now, the question is, salvation, would be passed.
"It is evident," he declared, "that purchase of fuel oil, and are now go
liow is the Standard
Oil going
to
Crank Broke a Leg.
of these busy little ' an improved, deepened and flood curb- j' lug to figure on the building of a ware
jblock the progress
.
4
rvjue uueu
4.. I.ueai o uiff an uuiu
vruuit1. orkers who are not no.l tied to con ed Mississippi river would, in con - house and the establishing of a good
DreaKing a persons wrist, but the lat- - suit man in regard to their acts?
jnectiou with the Panama canal, form - market for all farm products. The
est incident of cranks is breaking ;l)avton Informer
jone of the greatest arteries of com- secretary of the association is of the
With the great opinion that the local markets were
Imerce in the world.
legs. v. Jones and wife were drivi
ing in their car Sunday evening east
Oil Near Fort Sumner,
Mississippi river harnessed so as to a great deal better than last, and says
of the city a short distance nnd getn
In .lrillinawater
n,o ,. Irealis! h.!f its efficiency and the Fan- that the superior quality of our proda commercial ucts lias caused outside concerns to
ting into some sand the engine was Nam r. l40nmiB turn, rn.do r,,.trnl.n, l"11"1 ''a'1"1 Completed
killed. Mr. Jones got out to crank was
encountered at a depth of 110 and industrial development thought si, up and take a great deal of notice.
the car, setting it on the magneto. It
impossible a few years ago, is real An important subject that will be disfeet late Wednesday afternoon,
would not start and he told his wife to
ized. It is changing the face of the cussed at the meeting of November
On
oil
into
the
running
sand, George map," he concluded.
1st will- be the growing of winter
put on the battery. She did. He C.
Taylor, who has the contract for
cranked the car, and it went eft with
Mr. Uarrett then drifted into a dis- ciops. ll is especially urged that all
j
such force that it shot out of his hand sinking the well, notified Mr. lomis cussion of the American, Panama stockholders of the association and
4
n..ir..... 4....1. tl"
and struck his right leg, breaking it. of conditions and he went out to the Pnnl-- ..
all who are interested in the agricul-ura- l
His feet had become lodged in the farm early Thursday, accompanied by
nt hinh ,a ,,,
interests of the valley he present
an
old time oil well driller, to make
'. this
sand, or possibly the leg would not
organization I"meeting. President John llund
have been broken. Although he real- an inspection.
,
s returned from an extended visit
4,4.44.'
4lr. Ioomis stated to a representa- ized the leg was broken, Mr. Jones
the coast, where he examined into
wabbled around, got in the car and five of the Leader that oil was oil question with very satisfactory
drove it back to town. The Jones live tainly there, hut whether '
results.
at 7IS North Main street. Roswell quantity or not, he w-a- t
.mtries
J. K. Murray, from l.os Angeles,
this time. T
News.
spoken in as Calif., is in the
valley investigating
tant to
.a Spain or France
eruditions for himself and a party of
si"Can't Obstruct Road.
nation has its dialect and
friends.
in
. mixture of the two prevails
Yesterday afternoon the case
T. B. Uliss, of Tulsa, Okla.; W. T.
ISnntl, AnniHen
State of New Mexico vs. w-hiTaml
south
The students of your schools should
of, Si'n
was tried befof
east Of the he tBnrrbt these
hecanae nieS0! Jn0' F- - C"1ntlier. Pall! It.
ind the defe-- "
Angeles, Calif.;
..orthwest quarter of iMeninhis. Xew Orleans. St Lnuis and Glllltllel'. of ms
The
st quarter of section 32 other points are going to become ex- - Walter Klushimist, of Little Rock,
...ace is in the heart of the irrigat- porting cities when the canal is open-- ! Ark.; Mrs. Kurtzbon. of St. Louis, Mo.,
KHi- - of Maltcwan. Kan., are
ed valley, where land is worth from ed. In this
your river will prove astalM
. .springs $150 an acre up, so there is mighty big a factor as your railroads.
The investigating .vinnures vauey. conui
The Wrights and
.. o wire fence little show of a "cheap oil boom" to reason why the river should be im-- i tions this week.
.
riis defense was that peddle worthless land. Anyone want- proved and the lands which surround llanm" nave aireauy p.aunea 10 mane
the owner of the Land upon ing to lease this class of land would it protected from floods then la per - ,llls tlloir Permanent home.
4.11 he had constructed
the fence, certainly have to make a mighty fav- fectly clear. I am heartily in favor' 5ll'- J- G- M"11'. president of the
t that he had simply constructed the orable itease to the owners, and only of any reasonable project that makes Ueming Woman's club, accompanied
ice under contract with the owner those meaning business and having for the prosperity of this section of o Mrs. K. v. Honnian and Mrs. K. u.
the land.
Judge Newcomb held capital for development could expect the country and I am intensely inter Rwope, are in attendance at the meetat this was no defense in law, but to do business with these well-to-dested in the development of the com- ing of the New Mexico Woman's clubs
merce between the United States and at Santa Fe. It so happens that the
ter finding Mr. Whitehill guilty farmers.
The Leader man, in company with the South American countries. I be- - three ludies are wives of three promireed to suspend the operation of the
ntence if Whitehill caused the fence two expert on men, visited the farmjlieve the protection of your farm nent physicians of this city.
late Thursday, with the permission lands from floods l n stpn WnrrtB
II. C. Brown, C. R. Hughes and C. L.
lere It crosses the road to be
before Monday next, and Mr. of Mr. Loomls and saw oil brought up the greater prosperity in store for this Hubbard are attending the Grand
hitehill and the owner of the land at every run of the bailer, and nam- section of the countrv. The trovern Lodge Knights of Pythias at Albuth promised that they would have pies of the flow were taken by each ment should act at once."
querque, delegates from the Deming
Mr. Bsxrrett is one of the best post- - ledge.
e fence removed before that time. one present tnat are certainly crude
on.
J. A. Mahoney is attending the State
ed men in the country on trade reh
Silver City Enterprise.
These oil men were busy late tions. He is a graduate of Dartmouth Association of Funeral Directors at
Thursday night trying to secure a and Tulane universities. He is a for- Albuquerque. Mr. Mahoney is treasAnts Go To Mining.
Some time ago it was observed that lease on the property, and had al mer school teacher, worked on news- urer of the association.
colony of large ants which were at ready wired for some of their asso- papers in Taeoma, San Francisco and
Godfrey Trowbridge, a graduate ol
irk on the Bidewalk a few feet west ciates to get on the ground while anthe Informer office were bringing other, a driller, was anxious to close
small pieces of coal along with a contract to drill 1000 feet or more.

...
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Mon-day- s

DR- -

W. HUME

BROWN.

Dentist.
Ovi' Spitz Jtwelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 1.
Pnone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m te I
And by Appointment.
Women Need
Health and strength.
The work of a home keeping woman
makes a constant call In her strength
and vitality, and sickness comes
through her kidneys and bladder
oftener than she knows. Foley Kidney
Pills will invigorate and restore her,
and weak back, nervousness, aching
joints and irregular bladder action
will all disappear when Foley Kidney
Pills are used. The Capital Pharmacy.
Home-Keepin- g

It will not pay
time writing out
when you can get
ed at the New

you to waste your

your legal forms
thorn already printMexican Printing

Company.

For quick results,
little "WANT."
Work for the New Mexican. It t
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tbe new ttate.
New Mexican
you sleep.

Want Ads work wnile

'

j

;

"CASCARET8" RELIEVE

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regulai!
meeting on the first Thursday of eacb
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel

SICK, SOUR STOMACH.
Move Acids. Gases and Clooaed-UWaste From Stomach, Liver,
Bowels
Cure Indigestion.
Get a

o

come.

BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.

box now.

That awful sourness, belching of
acid and foul gases: that pain in the

ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
pit of the stomach, the heartburn,
Santa Fe Lodge
nausea, bloating after eating,
meets regular!
dizziness and sick headache, means a everv Thursday evpnin? at ft o'clock
disordered stomach, which cannot bej
odd FeiloWB Hall. visiting broth
regulated until you remove the cause.
iw.y. welcome.
It Isn't your stomach's fault. Your)
is
as
as
stomach
good
any.
Quek He)p t0 Backache and Rheuma-- '
tism.
Try Cascarets;
they immediately
cleans the stomach, remove the sour,
The man or woman who wants
undigested and fermenting food and quick help from backache and rheu-foul gases; take the excess bile from matism, will find it in Foley Kidney
the liver and carry off the constipated rills. They act so quickly and with
waste matter and poison from the such good effect that weak, Inactive
bowels.
Then your stomach trouble is kidneys that do not keep the blood
A Cascaret
ended.
tonight will ciean and free of impurities, are toned
straighten you out by morning a 10- up and strengthened to healthy vigor- cent box from any drug store will ens action. Good results follow their
keep your stomach sweet; liver and use promptly. The Capital Pharmacy,
bcwels regular for months. Don't
New Mexican Want Ad
always
ftrget the children their little insldes
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.
brisg results, Tnr Jt.

.

j
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A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective January 1st,

1

J.

91

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.

passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-offwith
Albuquerque
train for Clovls and Vecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
No. 3 carries

"

m.

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound 'ir-rylng El Paso sleeper, alst No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:35 p-m.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m, to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:J0
a. m.

Call "Central" forTraln
Reports.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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the attendance at the same time of
some other representative citizens of
the state, as undoubtedly the occasion of the visit of the board will proIN THE LATEST SHAPES
voke some formal function on the part
of the exposition officials, and it was n Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver.
deemed of highest importance that Velvet, Silk, Satin, Moire Hats
the executive of the state be present together with a most beautiful
at that time.
line of novelties in Ribbons,
In as much as the appropriation
Bands,
Fancy and Ostrich Feathmade by the legislature wil inot be
available until after the first of Feb- ers, Etc., are shown at
ruary ,1914, the board authorized the
borrowing of sufficient money to carry
on its ordinary current expenses,
which, I have the pleasure to state,
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
reduced to a minimum In expend
are
11.
V.
M. Rapp,
of aided by competent lecturers, will be
and
Herewith is givei, in run trie nrst lini) of
in
ef
result,
of
maximum
with
a
iture,
report of Col. K. K. TwitcheJj, presi Santa Fe, were unanimously adopted shown nil the resources of the state, fort. Attached to this report Is a argued before the supreme court
Vivid representations, without cost
dent of the board of exposition mana- by the board.
of the drawing of the building tetrday afternoon, F. C. Wilson
The board is assured that under the to the visitor, of the quartz and coal
gers, having in charge the New Mex- j resenting
the mounted police and Ira
ico exhibit at San Diego in 1915. This prevailing price for construction work mining Industries in all their details;
Colored lantern slides of this build- iGrimshaw, assistant uttorney general,
report is made as required by the actjat San Diego, that this building can agriculture, irrigation, the great gov- - ine will be displayed in all of the mo- - ;niaKtng tne arguments for the audi
creating the board, and gives a very; be erected for a Bum not exceeding eminent projects now in course of tion picture houses in New Mexico, lor . The case grows out of the fact
that no appropriation was made for
complete summary of the work that sixteen thousand dollars, not includ- construction, individual alfalfa, fruit from this time forward.
ing its furnishings.
and melon farms, live stock and
Attached thereto, you will also find the fiscal year commencing December
jhaH been done up to date:
This building will be a feature of ranches,
Santa Fe, N. M., October 1,
establish- carbon copy of voucher checks show- 1st, 1913, for the maintenance of the
manufacturing
the exposition, and in the judgment ments, municipalities,
Honorable William C. McDonald,
public build- ing and detailing in an Itemized man- mounted police, although no formal
of the board, will reflect great credit
Governor of New Mexico,
legislation was passed abolishing the
ings, the lumber industry, scenery un- - ner, every expense of the board.
upon tne people or tne state, ana m surpassed in the Rocky mountains,
The board requests that at least ev- office. The Bum of about $12,000 is
Santa Fe. New .Mexico.
itself proving a most valuable adver-th(- )
Sir:
cliff dWelllnB
ery ninety days its accounts be audit- involved.
and great
medium.
Pursuant to the act of the state legPiunal habitations of pre historic civ- - ed by the state auditor, or traveling
ex-disRelative to the exhibit to be
November 11th, the Date.
jlslattire, tinder which the board of j
nidations, will do much to negative auditor.
e
It is the purpose of the board to Word from the El Paso and Southposition managers was created and played in the building mentioned
)(lea tnat Nevv york )8
prevaIent
'appointed by Your Excellency, provid-jin- ther on in this report, together with
the ,and of cactus coyoles and make a report to your excellency, of western system is to the effect that
the progress of the work every thirty November 11th has been set by that
for the making of reports of the all the furnishings, it is the plan oljc(wboys.
days, from now until the opening of road as the date on which they will
progress of its work, the board begs the board to so prepare and arrange
A gtrong presentatlol) of the educa-th.
begin to honor the transcontinental
leave to make report as follows:
major portion of such exhibit so tj
nfiw Btat(, wili the exposition.
f.,nnitips nf
to New
The appropriation of thirty thou- script on a basis of 2
cents from a
Pursuant to the call made y Your that they can be returned
seen in the employment of the
be
Excellency, the board met on the ev-- : Mexico and installed In the slate mu- school children in all the cities in. the sand dollars ($30,000) it is easily ad- $1)0 book and 3 cents from a $40 book.
is Insufficient for the carrying This road informed the commission
oiling of August 14th, 1913 at the seum, thereby saving to the stale a
of the history of the south- mitted,
out of an advertising
'office of the secretary of the State large amount of the money wlrch will portrayal
opportunity, some time ago that it would honor this
to
west
each
three
centuries,
during
such as is here afforded the people script on the basis mentioned comMuseum in the Palace of the Covern-jors- , be necessarily expended In procuring
of
and
board
prominent municipality
of this state.
at Santa Fe, there being present, the paintings and other mural decora- education
mencing at a date to be announced
being assigned some strikthe law provides thejlater, and this announcement was re- Fortunately,
iMessrs. .1. J. Shuler, Manuel V. Vigil, tions hereinafter mentioned.
event.
historical
board of county commissioners may ceived today.
Mr.
The pictures and motion picture ing
S. T. Clark and R. K. Twitche.'l.
Through this medium the visitor
in raising addition- Ouy A. Reed, the other member of '.he films will always remain an invaluable v. ill witness the wanderings of Alvar be largely assisted
al sums for this enterprise.
Requisition for West.
board, was not present owing to his asset of the state.
Nunez Caheza de Vaca and his comH IS tne purpose or tne Doaru anu
It is propesed in the matter of the
absence from the state at that time
nnvprnnP McDonald tnrtnv siened a
to
Mexico
Gulf
the
of
from
panions
boards
of
The board was organized by the elec- educational exhibit to Invite the co- the Pacific coast in 1537: the march its members to visit all
requisition to the governor of Okla- tion of R. E. Twitchell as chairman, operation of the state superintendent of Coronado in search of the Seven county commissioners, cimmoers ot homa askfng for the return , Xpw
comand Manuel U. Vigil as secretary and of public instruction, the various coun- Cities of Cibola and the land of the commerce, city governments, and ex- - ;Mexloo of K c. Wegt preBldent of tbe
mercial clubs, and after careful
AraerIcan Bank and Trust company of
treasurer. . Resolutions were adopted ty and city superintendents of schools
in 1540; the storming of the planation of the work In hand, and !CTovis
and all of the heads of the higher in- Qulviras
cIosed
several
wa8
'providing for the purchase of the
in
of
of
the
the the object to be obtained, W solicit jmonth8 whfch Wegt
valley
Tiguex
pueblos
un(lel. indict.
aRQ
stationary, supplies, etc., and stitutions of learning.
unnot only its statutory aid which may ment ,
The director of the state museum, Rio Grande; the first colonization
countv charged w)th
clerica! assistance for the carrying on
der Juan de Onate In 1598; the pueblo come by tax levy, but also contribu- of the work provided for by the act Dr. Edgar L, Hewett, appeared before
nnIawfuIly receiving deposils, know-tlon- s
the
of
ons
rebellion
commercial
from
1(380;
by
organizat
ol
services
the
offered
,n fte bank tQ e ,n8olvellt.
the board and
Wegt
of the legislature.
General De Vargas in 16955; the ex- as well as corporations and mrtfvid-- ! ,g Baf(, fo be , Rlowa countv OWa.
A free discussion was had relative himself and the staff of the Museum
of
and
whose
the
uals
interests
eighteenth
:h
expeditions
ploring
enterprises
exin
the
and School of Archaeology,
to the scope and character of the
the capture of Major Zebnlon will be largely benefited by the publiPolitical Science Delegates.
hibit which, in the judgment of the handling and installation of the divis- century;
M.
the story of the commerce of city to be obtained.
The New York Academy of Politiboard, would merit the approval of the ion devoted to history, archaeology the Pike;
of
our
a
number
old
Fe
and
the
and
Already,
Santa
large
prairies
cal Science will meet on November
people of our state, and appeal In a and ethnology, which offer was unani- Chihuahua
trails; the Indian revolu- large corporations have voluntarily 14th and 15th to discuss the pending
material way to the thousands of visit- - mously accepted by the board.
to
board
aid
the
asked
and
contribute
The site of the New Mexico bund- tion of 18:17: the American conquest
iors at the exposition.
currency legislation, and they want
in its efforts.
The chairman gave an outline of his ing at San Diego has already been in lSlfi: the Texas invasion of 1862;
delegates from the various states.
to
I
have
the
honor
be,
in 1870,
McDonald has answered the
ideas relative to the character of the chosen, the same having been selected the advent of the railways
Governor
Very respectfully yours,
and finally, the admission of New
'building which should be constructed by former commissioners.
request by naming the following: E.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
i
Chairman. A. Calioon, Roswell; M. W. Flournoy,
Albuquerque; H. P. Jones, Tucumcari;
John W. Harris, Las Vegas.
Grand Jury Report.
We, the grand jury, beg leave to report as follows: We have been in
sesslii'i from October 6, 1913, less than
three days have examined thirty
cases and
witnesses
and
have found twenty-nintrue bills, in
one case examined have faira'i no In
original shape of a
dictment and have returned one no
fits perfectly only
suit
true bill.
In view of the conditions In the on the form over which it
neighborhood of Gallup, New Mexico, was made.
wilh reference to selling liquor to
as
It
Navajo Indians and bootlegging,
shown by the evidence before this When you crowd yourself
jury and upon which we have based into one not made over your
i
at.
numerous indictments, this jury earnestly recommends that some steps be own figure, you destroy the
taken by which a special deputy Unit lines and ruin the
shape.
ed States marshal shall be located at
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REPORT

Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour!

Auto Delivery Every Hour

OF

PROGRESS

TO DATE

BY

Elegant Line

PRESI-

DENT R. E. TWITCHELL OF THE SAN DIEGO

I

EVERYTHING
THERE IS TO EAT!
Try Our

EXPOSITION BOARO OF MANAGERS.

AUTO DELIVERY

9, 1913.

Service

MISS A. MUGLER

.

e

Phone

No. 4
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The Tests of Plumbing Equipment
and
of
Docs it

1.
satisfy you? The appearance
good taste
the futures should be n full accord with the other furnishings of
your home.
2. Would it receive the approving glance of your friends
and guests? The bathroom is an index of your regard for appearances but more than that of your regard for cleanliness.
3. Is it free from annoyances
of all kinds; no odors, no leaks, no
fixtures inconveniently placed?
.L
J.
If you cannot say Vc. to these
questions take up the matter with us
and we wil' furnish estimates on satisfactory, creditable, convenient fixtures
of "Standard" make installed with
thorough honest workmanship.

j
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V
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e
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SANTA FP

y

HARDWARE

AND

SUPPLY

COMPANY.

if

"Vtr."

Ltor,

a
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
MODERN AND
ALWAYS

fifty-fiv-

e

e

LARGE

LOBBY

AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS

Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City

Ample facilities for large
and small banquets.

HOTEL DE VARGAS
PLAN

rpHE

tfttf'fff

SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK

.PROPOSED NEW MEXICO BUILDING

AT THE SAN

DIEGO

EXPOSITION,

Gallup.
We have been

1915.

greatly aided in the That is why "ready-mad- e"
dispatch of our business by the officers of this court, to whom we extend clothing never holds its
Occupying a commanding position in Mexico into the union, closing with our sincere thanks.
jconforuilng to the Spanish Colonial
original lines.
me
uiauBu..iuuu ui
"
p'an a wonderful grouping or spanisntype which is the architectural
Having completed oiir labors to the
lof the San Oieeo Exnosition. Tt was Colonial Btructures, the .New Mexico u .vicuomua, in inn.
of
our knowledge and belief, we
best
New Mexico will use its more than
stand out above all
which building will
You can avoid this
decided to erect a huilding
respectfully ask to be discharged.
'would disclose the New Mexico
expressing a new nole in the eighty thousand school children ill
C. N. COTTON,
by having
luinn anil monastery
of the seven- - realms of exposition architecture, a depicting the great events in her his- CHAS. H. WOHRER,
Foreman.
iteenth century, patterning the atruc-- conception unsurpassed and totally tory.
Secretary.
In addition, all of the school builditure, as far as possible, after the) unlike any heretofore employed in the
Ed. V. Price & Co.
ings, its university, agricultural colichurch and its buildings on the Rock building of American expositions,
Ask For Receiver.
Mex- - lege, school of mines, normal schools,
of
New
the
and
TIle
plan
scope
of Acoma.
Papers left here yesterday evening
tort ovhihifr oo
Kir flip hnnrH the daily class work, methods of InChiIn order to carry out the ideas or ."-for Tucumcari, signed by the attorney our famous
as
is
follows:
outlined
struction,
pardrills, play grounds,
the board it was determined to adverB.
T.
of
general,
Leib,
Judge
cago tailors, emI'sing as a model, the old Mission ages, sports, everything which will the Eighthasking
tise in the daily papers for plans by
Judicial district, to appoint
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
of
on
contravene
in
the
Rock
the
Acoma,
notion
and
the
eastern
Monastery
a receiver for the First State Bank of body your personNew Mexican and other architects
Order states that New Mexico is the storm
n the matter of keeping bocks and tlie onl' temPle erected by the
Tucumcari. No recommendation was ality in your new
4LFaLFa SEED. All kiods of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
of
center
the
souththe 'wild and woolly
made for the position, Judge Leib
accounts of the board, upon suggest !oi Saint Francis which survived
of lfiSO, the board of west,' will appear upon
an being in Tucumcari
films,
now and accesion of the chairman, the system of Pueblo revolution
Fe
Mexico ocular demonstration of the character sible to
The only exclusive grain house in Santa
stockholders of the bank. Winter clothes.
the
voucher check accounts recommended exposition managers of New
will erect a building which will dis- of our people.
by the Interstate Commerce Commis- close all of the
The film showing the work of the
principal picturesque
Another Mandamus Writ.
sion to the railway companies of the
Mission ar- great military institute at Roswell,
Gome in Today
A writ of mandamus
waft adopted as being simple features of New Mexican
entitled, the
country,
B,ack
Phone
to no state military institu State of New
second
Phone Black
seventeenth
the
of
chitecture
century.
Mexico, ex. rel., Fred
and yet complete.
Here will be presented a composite of tion in America, will be a revelation,
Fornoff, vs. W. G.
state au McCLINTOCK & WRIGHT
After an informal discussion of mat the mission structures
Not the least of the interesting ditor, to
of a period
compel the state auditor to
ters of minor importance, the board
Pilfilms
dwelthose
will
be
of
the
the
the
showing
leading
make the
required to raise suffiCATRON BLOCK
adjourned to meet at Santa Fe on Sep- grims or the settlement at James- lings of the Pueblo Indians, their rites, cient fundslevy
to maintain the mounted
tember 16, 1913.
their
stone
dances
and
of
other
SANTA
constructed
FE'S EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE
ceremonials, police for the next fiscal year, was
town; buildings
On that day the board niei at the by the Indians themselves, In one brief all of which will appear
as
exactly
'office of the chairman of the board, decade converted to the cause of
tbey are given at various intervals in
there being present Messrs. Clark,- Christianity through the example and every year.
Reed and the chairman, R. E. Twitch- Christian zeal of the Frayles of St
Accompanying these will be shown
ell
Messrs. Vigil and Shuler being Francis.
exemplifications of school life at the
to
profesabsent
owing
unavoidably
These old missions, the ruins of government Indian schools at Santa
islonal encasements which could not
many of which are found in various Fe and Albuquerque.
be postponed.
In addition to the motion
parts of New Mexico, are one hunThe minutes of the previous meet- dred and fifty years older than the old- exhibit, there will be installed picture
in the
the est of those of California, which are "convento
jing were read and approved;
or monastery, the finest
chairman reported the carrying out among the most attractive features to historical, archaeological and ethno'nf all orders of the board made at Pacific coast tourists. Added interest logical exhibit ever
displayed by
the meeting of August 14. This meet-- ! is found in the fact that immediately
state at any exposition yet held
two
for
"during
continued
days,
ing
adjoining the New Mexican Missions in America. This Installation will be
'which time systematic plans were dis are the structural remains of the old- under the direct
supervision of the
cussed and acted upon, looking to a est civilization in the TTnlted States. state museum at Santa Fe.
distribution of the work of the board, New Mexico's building will in Itself
The large rooms and corridor conand the giving of some particular di- be a most engaging exhibit to world- necting the church with the monasrection thereof to its members along wide visitors.
tery will be used by a department of
jST A
MM
'particular lines.
The scheme of interior decoration publicity, where representatives from
A resolution was passed, requesting or the church will
of
the
every
acstate
find
portion
to
all
may
appeal
Your Excellency to appoint a Woman's classes. Upon its walls, in oil panels, commodations for the entertainment
of
visitors
in
Interested
the
Auxiliary to the Board of Exposition will
state and
be depicted
the prominent
ELY
! ! !
Managers, to consist of at least one events In the life of St. Francis of its future..
woman from each county In the state. Assist the
test
and
rooms
Reception
be
will
patron saint of Santa Fe, found
How can I heat and cook 'aster, better, cheaper?
around (he patio, and on top of
It was resolved that the work of
the state. Portrait of
Let
demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
ithe Woman's Auxiliary should be con- the capital of
the section connecting the church and
the
of
order
betfrayles
Bend
are
not
representative
South
Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they
the convent there will be found a roof
fined solely to the educational exhibit will be
including the first
ter than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat vato be made by the state, which, as to come displayed,
the entire exposigarden
to
new
world
the
subsequent tion, theoverlooking
riety of models at almost any price.
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